ICT TELECOMMUNICATION SPECIALIST - NEW GRADUATE

The role, reporting to the Group ICT TLC & Infrastructure Team Leader will be responsible for the following activities:

- Define, develop and deliver network and security services (LAN, Wi-Fi, WAN, VPN, Firewall);
- Define, develop and deliver communication services (VoIP, IP Call Center, PABX, Videoconference);
- Participate to local and international projects for the realization of ICT infrastructure;
- Manage suppliers and contracts related to his/her area of responsibility;
- Define and document processes and maintain operating procedures;
- Provide technological support (second level helpdesk/troubleshooting);
- Monitor the technological trends.

The ideal candidate has a Technical/Scientific Master's degree with a brilliant international academic career.

Excellent communication and relational skills, ability to manage time and consistently meet deadlines, flexibility and proactivity complete the profile.

Good English level both written and spoken is required, knowledge of French or/and German language is a plus.

ARISTON THERMO GROUP aims to break down barriers and preconceptions: we offer a work environment accessible, welcoming and inclusive in compliance with legal obligations, in accordance with the artt. 1 and 18, law 68/69, carefully assessing candidates belonging to protected categories.